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UPCOMING DATES

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

January 6

Dear WCAS Families and Students,

School reopens, no live classes
this week

Happy 2020! There is something especially exciting about
new beginnings. And this time, as the New Year dawns, we
find ourselves at the beginning of not just a new year, but a
new decade!

January 8
Elementary Parent Night @
6:30pm

As I think about new beginnings, I’m reminded of the very
beginning of the world, in which God crafted all the natural
Link: https://zoom.us/j/777133159
elements, including human beings, and declared after
January 13
designing each one: “It is good!” Even our God celebrates new
Live classes resume
beginnings!
January 23
High school Semester 1 ends

January 27

We know that the year ahead will bring many joys, but it will
bring challenges for each one of us, too. As we traverse this
new territory, may we each hold on to this promise from God
for each of us:

High school Semester 2 begins,
Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or
live class schedule changes to
Semester 2—check your schedule! terrified...for the LORD your God goes with you; he

January 30
High School Term 2, Semester 1

never leave you or forsake you.

will

Deuteronomy 31:6

God is there for us. On good days, and on bad ones, too. He is
there—to celebrate and laugh with you in happy times,
and to cry with you in difficult ones. My New Years
prayer for each of us is that we will all grow in our
relationships with Him as we walk through this new
year together, with God by our side.
Blessings and love to you and yours in 2020! —Mrs. K
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Let’s celebrate some amazing
examples of WCAS student learning!
Grade 10 students
Rochelle Warner (left)
and Lucas Lacy (right)
wrote wonderful “how
to” assignments for
English. Rochelle’s was
about how to etch
glass and Lucas’
described how to
winterize a dirt bike.
Really excellent work!
Grade 12 student Noah
Potter did a great job
doing orthographic to
isometric drawing for
Math 12.
Grade 10 student
McKenna Weimer
wrote a children’s book
for English class (title
page pictured here).
She used computer
graphics to make a
beautiful final product.
Brilliant!
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Let’s celebrate some amazing
examples of WCAS student learning!
Kindergarten
students
Amy (left)
and João
(right) made
models of
restaurants
for their
community
projects in
Social
Studies.
Wow!

Grade 4 snowman shadow art projects by Jinger
(left), Mathias (middle), and Taehue (right)
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